
before handing over to the RA.
Clutching Hand broke with
tradition by telling a funny joke
and then reminded everybody that
this was the first day of the
Chinese Year of the Snake. On
such occasions it was customary
for people to give away small red
packets containing money but the
RA declared his willingness to
accept donations without the red
packets . Some bankers never
give up. Those present who had
been born in a Snake year were
then invited into the circle (none
post 1953) when a summary of
the characteristics of Snake
people was given; great wisdom,
profound thinkers and of great
physical beauty.

As the trio comprised J Arthur,
Glowworm and Stilton it must be
appropriate for the Masters of
Tao to review these beliefs in the
light of modern realities.

OnOn T-K Tosser

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 1974Founded April 14,1975

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                             

There we all were, a hard core of
hardened hashers huddled under
umbrellas and hunched against
the cold all set for the off.
Visitors and virgins stayed away
in their droves leaving Popeye
nothing much to say during his
now usual pre-run non circle. He
made up for this however by
pointing out that Run 1974 was
exactly 26 runs or half a year
short of 2000. Very erudite.

So, to the lingering notes of
Tequil’over’s latest orchestral
triumph, Requiem aux Bleus
(known best by the opening line
Ou est le papier) and his tribute to
the French XV’s progression to
the wooden spoon, we set out.

We crossed the road and on to a
check. A bluff and back to the
cemetery or on to Sheet’s Heath?
There were those latecomers, one
anyway, who took a punt on the
cemetery only then to be haunted
by the spectre of long dead
soldiers in fatigues patrolling the

lines of gravestones. Or so he told
me in the pub later, after several
pints of Guiness. For the rest of
us, the call was finally made.
Sheet’s Heath it was.

Felled timber, it must have been
a Gopher tree, suggested that
work was already in hand for the
construction of another Ark. No
doubt it was going to be needed
very soon. It was pissing down.

We waded, we slipped and we
slithered through bogs and
swamps. Raging torrents and pure
misery to be endured. A long loop
south and west then a swing
towards army ground. And on
that subject, what a desperate
state our army must be in. There
was Popeye looking his best with
an off shoulder little red number
exposing more grey hair on his
chest than FRB has inside his
knickers, when out popped a
couple of squaddies and enquired
as to whether he was in the army,
and if not would he like to join.

At this point the hare was
indicating a short cut and I must
here add a personal note. I know
that these reports are intended to
be factual and impersonal
descriptions of events and my
contributions have always
reflected this. However, I will
deviate from this for once as
several people asked me why I
did not take the short cut. I never
take a short cut indicated by the
hare. That would be a travesty of
purpose. I may on occasion
follow a route different to that
prescribed where I feel that the
hare has erred and the trail might
be improved, but a hare’s short
cut, No! In any case, as we all
know, Sheet’s Heath and Bisley
Common are pretty pocket
handkerchief size and the hare
was doing a superb job in
maximising our use of that space;
keeping us away from concrete
and as deep in shit as possible.

A slight hiccup when all vestige
of flour must have been washed
away but a kindly gentleman lent
out of his bedroom window to tell
us which way to go. Since he
didn’t know where we were
going, the decision was obviously
to go the other way and, sure
enough, we quickly found flour.
The reason for that, as much as
anything, was that the hare had
now caught up and was laying a
new trail.

And so back to our atmospheric
car park in just over the hour.
Sodden, bedraggled but
triumphant. A good trail and great
use of a small area. I couldn’t
have swum another stroke.

The weather being unconducive
to outdoor gatherings, the circle
was called with due haste. Having
given the hare all acclaim due, the
GM then called to task Denis the
Menace for having attitude and
Arf a Pint for being glamorous

For those romantically inclined
Run 1974 was declared a red
dress run. Something to do with
a date next week. Anybody, on
arrival in the car park, who
nurtured romantic images of
gorgeous belles attired in low
slung, high hemmed little
numbers the colour of their
blushing cheeks would have been
rapidly brought down to earth.
Not only was the car park
somewhat lacking in ambience,
the nearest thing to appealing
couture was FRB wandering
around with his dress hitched up
at the back showing off his
greying underwear.

Not true really. Of course there
were some attired just drop dead
gorgeous. It is only that many are
simply not made to wear dresses,
the ones with hairy legs and bald
heads.

But that is beside the point.

Date 10-02 -13

Hare RHUM

Venue Brookwood

ON ON The Cricketers

NO GRAVE

BROOKWOOD
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Directions

Run 1975

Date 17-Feb 2013

Hare Teq & Chunderos

Venue Clandon Woods

On-Inn Queens Head

Post Code GU4 7RJ

OS TQ047512

Scribe J Arthur

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1976 24- Feb Bonn Bugle Pirbright

1977 03- Mar

1978 10-Mar CL Thursley

1979 17-Mar No Nookie

1980 24-Mar Popeye AGM

1981 31-Mar

1082 07-Apr Olive Oil & Arfa
Pint

M25 J10 A3 s.p. Guildford. After 2 miles take Ripley exit B2215.
Through Ripley to RAB, take first exit A247 s.p. Clandon.
Through Clandon turn left at traffic lights, entrance 200 yds left.

Please note only accessable from Northbound . If you reach
Clandon Regis Gold Club you have gone to far!

If you stop in bus stop laybye just after lights, when all the traffic
has gone, you can make a peaceful turn into Clandon Woods.

Toast to Absent Friends run. Spirit contributions welcome

Herts 1500th weekend

10-13th May 2013

Summer Ball -Ware (is that?)

This weeks run: 1975

Simon Ferrar, the Gurney's and Piercy's "Personal Trainer"
is allowing us to use his Natural Burial Centre car park
EVEN though it is fully operational:

Absent Friends will be toasted those that spring to mind:

Lionel "Dr. Tyepin" Tye, Ian "Curly" Squires, Maurice
"Ancient Mariner" Matthews, Bob "Super" Heaton, Richard
"Gunga Dick" Murphy, Tim n Tinny Walters ... Appropriate
toasting liquids will be supplied and welcomed:

hisky (Single), Gin (Sloe), Rum (Pusser's), Vodka (cheap),
Beer (various).

Note from Lord Raleigh

Just to let you know Personal sponsorship for the Channel
swim event topped£200 pounds cheques in the sum of
£201 being already sent to Aspire-the lions share donated
by the hash. Once more a big thank you to all concerned.

On On Lord Raleigh

Surrey H3 Events:

Friday 22-Mar: Official’s Dinner AND Sunday

24-Mar: AGM run and Pissup Barley Mow West Horsley

10-12 May 2012: Herts Hash 1500th weekend from
Ware Hertfordshire. See Herts Website.

26-28 July 2013 Isca Roman away day Topsham
Exeter

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex - Register on-line www.surreyh3.org

23-26 Aug Nash Hash hosted by Hardy’s,
Beerminster, Dorset.


